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Abstract

The main purpose of this paper is to check whether information asymmetry may affect the
allocation of a given budget between in-kind consumption-type goods and in-kind
investment-type choices.
In order to test the model, we use the results of a lab-in-the-field experiment where migrants
engage in a dictator game and are asked to earmark a given budget between consumption and
investment goods to be delivered to the most closely connected household (MCCH). Three
different scenarios of information sharing with the MCCH on the choices made by the
migrant are considered – private information, full information sharing and information
sharing with a social excuse for investment goods. Empirical results confirm that under
private information investment goods are preferred, whereas under full information sharing
we observe a significant bias towards consumption goods (about 70 euros more out of a total
budget value of 1000 euros, i.e. 7%). This behavior under different information sharing
scenarios may be interpreted as evidence of self-interest motives to remit rather than pure
altruism.
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1. Introduction
Theories clarifying the reasons why migrants send remittances back home and how much
they send have interested both policymakers and scholars. Over 70% of remittances flow
into low– or middle–income countries (World Bank, 2014), totaling USD 404 billion in 2013
i.e. about three times the size of official development assistance (World Bank, 2014).
Geographical separation in transnational households plays a central role. The communication
and coordination costs are much higher than for co-resident members, creating distortions on
the preferences and the usage of the remittances. The information asymmetry among the
members of the transnational household is a fairly understudied aspect in the migration
literature, although it may lead to suboptimal remittance volumes and inefficient remittance
allocation.
This paper examines the role of information asymmetry when the migrant can choose the
composition of in-kind remittances in terms of private (consumption-type) goods and merit
(investment-type) goods.
We use data from a lab-in-the-field experiment on Filipino migrants in Rome. As part of the
experiment, individuals were asked to allocate the sum of 1000 euros within a closed list of
goods – including both consumption-type and investment-type goods, similarly to Batista et
al. (2015) – that would be delivered to their most closely connected household (MCCH)
exactly as declared at the time of the interview.1 The MCCH was told that the goods and the
monetary means they received were coming from the fact that the migrant had participated to
an interview in Italy, but the sample was randomized into three treatment groups so that
experimental data included choices made under three different scenarios of information
asymmetry between the migrant and the MCCH.
The three different scenarios are best described as follows: (a) private information, when the
MCCH was not informed of the choices made by the migrant; (b) full information sharing,
when the MCCH was fully informed of all the choices that the migrant had made, including
the goods that he (or she) did not choose; (c) social excuse, the MCCH would be fully
informed as in (b), but the survey team would also tell the household that a small donation to
a Filipino community organization in Rome was made when a special form of direct
payment for education was chosen.2
At the moment of allocating the budget among the different types of goods (see Appendix A)
the migrant knew whether the MCCH would be informed of one’s choices. Therefore, if
information asymmetry plays a role, we should certainly find a significant difference
between scenarios (a) and (b).
Regarding scenario (c), the situation is more complex. In this case the MCCH knows already
that the migrant may lean for a form of merit good given the social excuse that comes with
the usage of a direct payment for education (i.e. the EduPay product as studied in De
Arcangelis et al., 2015). Knowing that the MCCH expects already some form of "virtous"
good, the migrant may decide to over-allocate the budget for consumption goods in the inkind choice.

See Appendix A for the list of goods the migrant could choose from to allocate one’s budget of 1000 euros.
Each migrant was said to enter a lottery whose prize was 1000 euros and that the choices that she was
declaring would be actually implemented in case she would win the lottery. Each migrant knew the chances of
winning the lottery, which were not slight (about 1/500 given the sample size), and we assume this lessened the
“please the interviewer” effect.
2 The experiment was also designed to test and evaluate the demand for a form of direct payment to schools
and universities called EduPay. See De Arcangelis, et al. (2015).
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Our comparison among the three different treatments confirms that information asymmetry
highly affects the choice between the two types of consumption and investment goods
(named respectively private and merit goods in a closely related literature).
When the choices for the budget allocation are made under the treatment (b) of full
information sharing, we find that migrants lean for about 70 euros more on consumption
goods. When the choice is made under the treatment of social excuse, the bias towards
consumption goods is even higher, at around 120 euros, given the reasonable expectation of
using a particular mean to transfer funds for education (via EduPay).
These results contribute on explaining the motivations for remittances. Common
explanations include altruism or self-interest.3 In line with some others recent studies,4 our
data show the role of the selfish and reciprocal motives, like the desire of givers to reward
recipients for past behavior or to influence future behavior. If we assume that the utility of
the MCCH gives more relative weight to consumption goods with respect to the forwardlooking migrant, then the different giving behavior under alternative informational scenarios
is informative. The significant increase in the portion of consumption goods when the
MCCH is informed highlights that the giver wants to please the MCCH. This is probably due
to the willingness to increase trust and bondage for the future. Rather than pure altruism, the
exchange or self-interest motive may be more likely.
In the following sections we refer to the relevant literature on remittance behavior (Section
2), we then present our experimental design (Section 3) and the estimation strategy (Section
4). Section 5 reports the main results and Section 6 concludes with relevant policy
implications.

2. Literature Framework
Motives for remittances as intra-household transfers have been described in a large strand of
literature (for a review see Docquier and Rapoport). For instance, models of altruism after
Becker (1974) have been used to explain intra-household transfers and early contributions,
(see Andreoni and Vesetlund, 2001) provide theoretical explanations of the giving behavior
using “paternalistic models” or “public good models”5.
When intra-household transfers can be observed, as in the case of the relationship between
the migrant-giver and the household-recipient, a number of issues can be analyzed.
One range of studies focuses on the type of transfer, whether in-kind or in-cash. We recall
that a highly debated question in development economics when designing public intervention
is whether government transfers to poor countries should be mainly in-kind or in-cash
(Currie and Gahvari 2007). In-kind transfers are mostly suggested so as to encourage the
consumption of particular goods (Besley 1988), whereas in-cash transfers are preferred as
they increase the freedom over the consumption of the recipients. The latter ones seem to
provide more benefits.
Recent studies (Batista et al. 2015) showed that intra-household transfers are made mostly
in-kind, when the possibility to allocate between in-kind and in-cash resources is randomly
given to individuals in an experimental setting. This is referred to the issue of control over
the usage of resources, especially when there is an important difference between the
preferences of the migrant-giver and the household-recipient. For instance, in a dictator
game givers may value the utility that the recipient would get from the consumption of the
“virtue” good versus the “vice” good (see Batista et al. 2015).
3
4

See, for instance, Rapoport and Docquier (2006) and Cox and Fafchamps (2007).
Brown and Jimenez (2011) and De Weerdt et al.(2014).
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One of the main assumptions in these studies is perfect information between the decision of
the givers and the household-recipient. But a second range of studies has recently
emphasized the role of information asymmetries in intra-household transfer decisions
(Ashraf 2009). Recent empirical studies have created doubts on the unitary model of the
household, the proposition that the joint actions of a household comprising separate
optimizing individuals can be represented as the actions of a single utility-maximizing agent.
These studies explore how under different settings the members may take diverse allocation
decisions of the resources. Ambler (2015) shows that information asymmetry on the source
of a windfall gain that originates money transfers from the migrant-sender to the householdrecipient may affect the level of remittances. She uses data collected from an experiment
with migrants from El Salvador and concludes that migrants will remit more in case their
decision is reveled to the recipient. Chen (2013) studies the wife-husband behavior in China
and finds that they will exhibit non-cooperative strategies for activities that are difficult to
monitor. De Laat (2014) concludes that Kenyan migrants will spend resources in order to
monitor their wives. Most of these results suggest that there is a relevant desire to control
and monitor the usage of the in-kind or in-cash gift sent to the recipient.
Our study wants to bridge these two approaches by investigating the allocation decision of
an in-kind budget when there are information asymmetries between the giver and the
recipient. To our knowledge, a study that analyses the role of information asymmetry when
the remittance (transfer) is in in-kind resources and the giver has to decide the allocation
between consumption and investment goods has not been proposed yet.
In particular, we want to check whether, given the amount of in-kind resources to transfer,
information asymmetry may play an important role in the composition of the given budget
between in-kind consumption-type goods and in-kind investment-type choices. We aim at
explaining how the information asymmetry gives migrants-givers the possibility of hiding
one’s preferences to the household-recipient and bias the choices to more investment-type
goods under the assumption that the migrant is more patient than the household-recipient.

3. Experimental Design
The experiment was conducted with Filipino workers in Rome (Italy) during 2012-2013.
There were estimated to be roughly 113,000 Filipino migrants in Italy in that period,
remitting about US$500 million, on average, back to the Philippines each year in recent
years.
Filipinos are a small minority of the overall population of Rome and for this reason we used
an intercept-point sampling to obtain a sample for this study (see De Arcangelis et. al 2015).
Between August 2012, and January 2013, we intercepted 2,291 Filipino migrants at common
meeting points in Rome and at the main branch of BPI in Rome6.
Migrants were invited to participate at the survey by giving at first a general introduction to
the research project, which was described as “about the lives and financial decisions of
OFWs in Rome, and about the remittances they send home to the Philippines.”7
6

Intercepts were scheduled at various times on a variety of days of the week. The intercept points were five
fixed locations: the Santa Pudenziana Filipino community church, the Bank of the Philippine Islands Rome
branch, the Embassy of the Philippines, the headquarters of an important Filipino NGO (OFSPES), and the
central train station in Rome (Termini Station).
7 “OFW” is a commonly used acronym among Filipino migrants, and stands for “overseas Filipino workers.”
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Migrants were then invited to answer some preliminary screening questions to determine
their eligibility to participate in the survey8.
The fieldwork developed a sample of 501 migrant workers, who were then administered a
baseline survey and lab-in-the-field experiments.
The lab-in-the-field experiment was divided into two parts. At the very first part, migrants
were told that if they participate in the survey, they would be eligible for a lottery of 1000
euros. Before starting the baseline survey the migrants were asked to split the 1000 euros
across a list of goods that were going to be delivered in-kind to their MCCH as they stated
during the interview. All choices done during the survey were going to be delivered exactly
as the migrant divided the 1000 Euros9. On the recipient side, all the MCCH were told that
the goods and the monetary means they received were coming from the fact that the migrant
had participated to an interview in Italy.
The sample was randomized into three treatment groups of equal number (167 individuals
each) so that experimental data included choices that OFW migrants made under three
different scenarios of information symmetry/asymmetry with the MCCH.10
The choices with respect to the in-kind allocation (and the monetary allocation) 11 were
observed under three different informational scenarios:
(i)
(Private Information) migrants assigned to this treatment were told that the
MCCH in the Philippines would simply receive the goods chosen without
giving any information on the decisions the migrant made (i.e. on the other
possible goods that the migrant could have chosen and did not); the household
would be told that the funds for the in-kind budget and for the monetary
transfers came from the migrant answering a survey in Italy;
(ii)
(Full Information Sharing) migrants assigned to this treatment were told that
the household in the Philippines would be fully informed of all the choices
that the migrant had made including the goods that he (or she) did not choose;
(iii) (Information Sharing + Social Excuse) migrants assigned to this treatment
were told that, as in Treatment (ii), the household in the Philippines would be
informed of all choices made, but the survey team would also tell the
household that a small donation to a Filipino community organization in
Rome was made when a form of direct education payment was chosen.
Table 2 represents some basic summary statistics of the budget allocation in terms of mean
and standard deviation for all the items. As shown by the table, migrants allocated most of
their budget for education (around 312 euros) and for food (around 116 euros).
We then divide the list of the goods into two main categories: consumption (or private)
goods based on their immediate utility, including: food, clothes, rent payment, medical

8.

To be considered eligible, a respondent had to meet two criteria: (a) the province of origin of the migrant and of
his/her “mostly closely connected household” (i.e., the household where they lived before migrating, or the
household they send the most remittances to) should be in one of three regions of the Philippines in which
PAPSCU (our main partner for the connection with schools) had agreed to assist in running the pilot; and (b) had
a relative in the Philippines aged 5-22. If the migrant did not refuse to answer further questions, the interview
would begin. Migrants were also told, referring to the EduPay product: “We will also be offering you a new
product related to education and remittances at the end of the survey, and you may benefit from using this
product.”
9 Migrants were told that they would not be allowed to change their allocation decision if they later learned that
they had won the lottery, so they should take the allocation decision seriously. The lottery was actually
implemented on 28 March 2013.
10 We verify the randomization in Table 3 where the variables included into the three treatments are not
statistically different (only age and having children in the Philippines makes the sample slightly different).
11 The monetary allocation were done at the end of the survey, see (De Arcangelis et. al 2015).
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expenses, utilities and phone payment, repair of the house, buy a car or a durable good, and
marriage expenses.
The other category refers to investment (or merit) goods and includes: mortgage payment,
education expenses, agricultural and business expenses, the different types of savings, long
term investment, insurance and emigration expenses12. Appendix A reports the section of
the survey instrument with the list of all choices available to the interviewee.
Figure 1 shows the mean allocations for the two aggregates of goods across the three
treatments. At a first glance it can be noted that the largest proportion sent for merit goods
occurred under the treatment of private information.
The baseline survey collected information on demographic background, labor market status,
remitting behavior, and the quality of their relationship with the MCCH in the Philippines
(e.g. measures of trust as directly declared or obtained from the second part of the
experiment). Summary statistics are still provided in Table 2. The sample comprises 73
percent female and the average (and median) age of the respondents is 42. Most (70 percent)
of the migrants have a college or a university degree and have been living in Italy for about 7
years (median). Only 21 percent are never married, but only 5 percent have their spouse
with them in Italy. Nearly 68 percent of the respondents are employed as domestic workers,
with the other main occupations being housecleaners (8 percent) and nannies (6 percent).
The median wage is 900 euro per month. Almost 96 percent have remitted regularly to the
most closely connected household in the Philippines in the last 12 months, and 72 percent
remit monthly. The median amount of remittances is 380 euro/month.

4. Estimation Strategy
Our main objective is to evaluate whether the responsiveness of migrants' in-kind allocations
between the two types of aggregate goods is affected by the information asymmetry with the
MCCH in the Philippines.
The information randomization occurred at the individual level. Therefore to identify the
impact of different information settings, we rely on random assignment of information
treatments across individuals, and estimate the following regression at the individual level
for each migrant j:
𝑦𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑋𝑗 + 𝛾𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑗 + 𝜃𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑗 + 𝜀𝑗
where yj is the monetary value of consumption or investment goods. 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑑 and
𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑒 are dummy variables. 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑑 denotes the individual j was assigned to
information treatment (ii), in which all choices are shared with the MCCH in the Philippines,
and 𝑆𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑢𝑠𝑒 identifies that the individual j was assigned to information treatment (iii),
in which all choices are shared with the main household, but a social excuse is given for
using a financial product for education13.

We do not include “other expenses” in the calculation of private and merit goods, for this reason
the sum of private and merit does not sum up to 1000 euros.
13 More precisely, at this stage of the experiment interviewed migrants were told that at the end of the
survey a product related to education was going to be advertised.
12
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Here α is the mean allocation on the aggregate consumption or investment goods under
treatment (i) private information and 𝑋𝑗 are individual characteristics obtained from the
baseline survey.
By assuming that the mostly connected household is more impatient than the migrant, under
treatment (i) we should observe a bias towards investment-type goods with respect to
consumption-type goods. The opposite should occur under treatment (ii). The result of
treatment (iii) is affected by the fact that the migrant may expect to use a form of direct
payment for education, although at the current stage of the interview no mentioning of the
financial product EduPay – which was the objective of the second part of the experiment, see
De Arcangelis et al. (2015) – was done. The expectation of a possible incentive for
investment goods, as education, may induce the migrant to bias one's choice towards the
consumption goods in order to please the MCCH.

5. Results
As preliminary evidence, Figure 2 plots the cumulative distribution functions of the
consumption-good category for the three different types of treatments. The graph clearly
points out at the dominance of “Information Sharing” or “Social Excuse” meaning that the
budget allocated for in-kind consumption goods is always higher when the MCCH is
informed, either with or without the presence of a social excuse.
The regression output in Tables 4 and 5 shows the estimated impact of the information
asymmetries on the allocation of the different goods categories.
We sum the money allocated by the migrant for the consumption and the investment goods.14
Table 4 shows the impact of information sharing on the monetary value allocated for private
goods. Migrants increase significantly (at the 90 per cent significance level) the amount
apportioned for consumption goods by almost 70 euros when they share information about
allocations with the MCCH. The effect is much higher when we combine information
sharing and social excuse, i.e. treatment (iii). In this latter case, the migrant will earmark 132
euro more than in the private information baseline case.
By adding various controls (female, the head of the MCCH is his/her spouse, having children
in the Philippines and the level of trust on the MCCH) the results are robust and the migrant
will increase the value of the allocation for private goods when in presence of information
sharing. Another interesting result is that on average females increase the amount for private
goods (with respect to the baseline case) by more than 78 euros when in presence of
information sharing.
We have also added some place-of-the-interview fixed effects (i.e. dummies for each of
places where each interview took place) to overpass mostly the influence of treatment (iii)
Information Sharing + Social Excuse. The effect is still robust and significant (column 3).
Next, we introduce two variables that are constructed from other survey questions: (a)
altruism, measured by the cash allocation revealed in the second part of the experiment when
the migrant is asked how much of the 1000 euros of the probable lottery windfall she would
share with the MCCH (see De Arcangelis et al. 2015); we included a dummy that takes 1
when the migrant apportions more than 500 euros for MCCH; (b) household inefficiency,
measured by the cash allocation in a dictator game aimed at revealing the level of trust
between the migrant and the MCCH (see question D5 in the survey instrument).
14

The sum is not 1000 as we allow the migrant to suggest personalized items.
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Results in columns 4 and 5 of Tables 4 highlights the impact of altruism: the more altruistic,
the lower the allocation for private goods. On average, the altruistic migrants will allocate 63
euros less when sharing the information with the MCCH. Again, even controlling for all
these additional variables, the impact of information sharing is still significant (at the 90 per
cent level).
Table 5 shows the same regression analysis but in this case, our dependent variable is the
amount earmarked for investment goods. Information sharing has no impact on the allocation
of investment goods but the treatment (iii) (information sharing and social excuse) has a
significant impact. On average migrants will decrease the amount for merit goods by 80
euros when in presence of information sharing with social excuse.
In Tables 6 and 7 we present the same regressions as in the last column of Tables 4 and 5
(i.e. the richest model) where the dependent variables are the monetary amounts apportioned
to the main single items across the three treatments. Except for “rent payment and clothes”,
no significant results are found for the information asymmetry. This may indicate that the
effect of information asymmetry on in-kind choices can be detected on broad categories of
goods and individual preferences on specific types of goods generate too high a dispersion in
order to find a significant effect on single items.

6. Conclusions
Our results seem to clearly indicate that information asymmetry plays a relevant role in
migrants’ choices on the destination of resources towards their families left behind. In
addition, the fact that they bias their choices towards the preferences of investment goods,
which should increase the income potentiality of the MCCH, may disclose a more relevant
role for self-interest as a motive to remit rather than altruism.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics- Baseline In Kind Allocation for 1000 Euros
Amount in euro allocated for:
Food
Clothes
Rent payment
Down payment on house or land
Mortgage payment
Reconstruction of the house
Medical expenditure and medicines
Education expenses
Payment of the utilities
Payment of the phone
Agricultural inputs
Business expenditure
Savings to buy a house
Savings to buy a vehicle
Savings to buy a land
Savings for marriage expenses
Savings for other
Investment in long term
Buying durables
Buying vehicle
Emigration expenses
Paying insurance
Paying marriage expenses
Paying other expenses

Mean
116.66
22.93
13.27
10.32
12.28
82.09
68.28
312.82
29.83
5.92
27.54
37.56
13.85
9.58
21.94
4.69
97.70
60.28
4.99
6.65
3.99
25.02
1.60
9.31

SD
159.14
69.40
74.40
79.68
86.34
231.23
141.41
344.70
64.84
25.96
128.45
165.34
92.92
78.47
121.71
64.52
271.47
202.16
50.84
72.29
47.27
123.62
26.03
81.84

Observations
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501
501

Notes: Baseline Sample 501 Observations; Variables denominated in money terms are in Euros

Table 2: Baseline Summary Statistics

Migrant is a female
Migrant’s age
Migrant is married
Migrant’s number of children
Migrant’s year in Italy
Migrant’s Phil. Citizenship
Migrant is employed
Migrant is self-employed
Migrant’s monthly Income
Migrant’s Hours working
Migrant is remitting monthly
Remittances monthly

Mean
0.73
42.25
0.68
1.95
9.68
0.99
0.98
0.02
1045.18
42.66
0.72
412.54

SD
0.44
10.32
0.47
1.47
8.56
0.10
0.15
0.15
566.42
18.87
0.45
299.17

Min
0.00
19.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Median
1.00
42.00
1.00
2.00
7.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
900.00
40.00
1.00
380.00

Notes: All variables are from 2012 baseline survey of migrant. Migrants were all located in Rome
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Max
1.00
71.00
1.00
8.00
38.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
7000.00
88.00
1.00
3000.00

Observations
501
499
501
501
499
500
499
488
481
499
501
499

Figure 1: Division of Consumption Goods and Investments Goods across 3 Treatments

Table 3: Mean Across Treatments
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Table 4: Impact of Information Asymmetry: In-Kind Allocation when Private Good
VARIABLES
Private Good
Private Good
Private Good
Information Sharing
Information Sharing+ Social Excuse

Private Good

70.20*
(36.97)
132.8***

69.58*
(37.48)
121.5***

69.68*
(37.47)
120.2***

68.92*
(37.40)
121.9***

(36.97)

(37.39)

(37.40)
0.0544
(0.0499)

100.3
(153.0)
No
No
No
501
0.025

65.18
(128.7)
Yes
Yes
Yes
497
0.077

66.54
(156.0)
Yes
Yes
Yes
496
0.079

(37.34)
0.0165
(0.0544)
-65.38*
(37.59)
81.22
(155.9)
Yes
Yes
Yes
496
0.085

Household Inefficiency
Altruist
Constant
Other Controls
Education Dummies
Interview Places Fixed Effect
Observations
R-squared
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Notes: 1. The results are relative to the Private Information category.
2. Household Inefficiency refers to the game under the question (You have €1000 to allocate between
yourself and the head of your MCCH. He /she will then choose how much to keep for himself/herself and how
much to send back to you, knowing that the amount he /she will send back will be doubled).
3. Altruist refers to the game under the question (You have 1000 € to allocate between yourself and any
number of others in the Philippines. How would you like to divide this money?)
4. Interview places: 5 intercept points used during the survey: The Santa Pudenziana Filipino community
church, the Bank of the Philippine Islands Rome branch, the Embassy of the Philippines, the headquarters of
an important Filipino NGO (OFSPES), and the central train station in Rome (Termini Station).
5. Other controls are: age, female in the head of the MCCH is his/her spouse, has children in the Philippines
aged 5—22, years since being a migrant in Italy, household income in Italy and how much trust the people in
MCCH.
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Table 5: Impact of Information Asymmetry: In-Kind Allocation when Merit Good
VARIABLES
Merit good
Merit good
Merit good
Information Sharing
Information Sharing+ Social Excuse

-47.37
(41.27)
-94.16**
(41.27)

-33.26
(41.96)
-83.03**
(41.86)

-33.48
(41.81)
-80.13*
(41.73)
-0.119**
(0.0557)

556.5***
(29.18)
No
No
No
501
0.010

449.9***
(171.3)
Yes
Yes
Yes
496
0.052

523.9***
(174.1)
Yes
Yes
Yes
496
0.061

Household Inefficiency
Altruist
Constant
Other Controls
Education Dummies
Interview Places Fixed Effect
Observations
R-squared
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Merit good
-33.74
(41.84)
-79.55*
(41.78)
-0.132**
(0.0608)
-21.62
(42.05)
528.7***
(174.5)
Yes
Yes
Yes
496
0.062

Notes: 1. The results are relative to the Private Information category.
2. Household Inefficiency refers to the game under the question (You have €1000 to allocate between
yourself and the head of your MCCH. He /she will then choose how much to keep for himself/herself and how
much to send back to you, knowing that the amount he /she will send back will be doubled).
3. Altruist refers to the game under the question (You have 1000 € to allocate between yourself and any
number of others in the Philippines. How would you like to divide this money?)
4. Interview places: 5 intercept points used during the survey: The Santa Pudenziana Filipino community
church, the Bank of the Philippine Islands Rome branch, the Embassy of the Philippines, the headquarters of
an important Filipino NGO (OFSPES), and the central train station in Rome (Termini Station).
5. Other controls are: age, female in the head of the MCCH is his/her spouse, has children in the Philippines
aged 5—22, years since being a migrant in Italy, household income in Italy and how much trust the people in
MCCH.
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Figure 2: Cumulative Distribution function for Private Goods under 3 Treatments
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Appendix A:
*The game explanation:
Please tell us how would you like your MCCH to receive the €1,000. We are not going to give the money in
cash, but in the way you tell us. It could be anything that you want us to give to them (not what you think
your family would want). What you tell us will not affect the probability of wining for your family, since the
winner will be selected randomly.
Tell us what you really want us to give to your MCCH. Think well, and tell us all what you really want, since
if you win, that is exactly what we are going to give them. It could be any type of expense or type of
savings/investments. If this choice is selected to be implemented, a project staff member will accompany each
beneficiary to purchase the item or pay for the expense specified.
It could be several things, but the total amount must add up to €1,000.
The important thing is that this is what you want for your MCCH.

ITEMS
1. Food
2. Clothes
3. Rent payment
4. Down payment on a house/land
5. Current mortgage on a house/land
6. Construction of a house (including repairs)
7. Medical expenditure and medicines
8. Education expenses (tuition, books, etc).
9. Utilities payment (electricity, water, etc.)
10. Phone (house, cell phone, calling cards)
11. Agricultural inputs
12. Business expenses
13. Savings15: (must state purpose)
13a. To buy a house
13b. To buy land
13c. To buy a vehicle
13d. Marriage expenses
13e. Others, specify: _________

Euro
1 ________
2 ________
3 ________
4 _________
5 _________
6
7 __
8 _________
9_
10 _________
11 _________
12 _________
13a ________
13b ________
13c ________
13d
13e ________

14. Long-term investments (e.g. time deposit for 1 year+,
mutual funds, stocks/shares).
15. Large goods for the household (durables)
16. Car or other vehicle
17. Emigration expenditures
18. Insurance (life, health, etc.)
19. Marriage expenses

14 _________

20. Others, specify:________________________

20 _________
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15 __
16 __
17 _________
18 _________
19 _

A special savings account will be opened in the Philippines where the money can only be withdrawn once a
target amount has been reached that is then used to purchase the item specified. Funds cannot just be
withdrawn in cash.
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